
Fergie, You Already Know (ft. Nicki Minaj)
life’s a movie
let the camera roll
fast life moving
ain;t going slow
that’s right baby
you already know /2x
hope you’re ready
ready steady, steady
rock it!

let it go get rolled
I just can’t hold
back and forth cause I’m the girl with soul
ain;t controlling effects
so what the heck
rock the discotheque cause this groove is the next
 
tease on the camera
freeze while I animate
I’m no amateur
I;m a laminate
imam assassinate all the imitates
then Imma take a break and mediate

let me think abiout it
put my little noodle on the problem
tha I drink about it
drink a little
swing a little
sip a little
pill a little
feel a little loopy when I get a little tipsy

beez got me feeling lika a gypsy
smoking on that hookah got me feeling lika a hippie, trippy
gone for a minute and you missed me
no Fergie back with a bag full of trickiest, what

life’s a movie
let the camera roll
fast life moving
ain;t going slow
that’s right baby
you already know /2x
hope you’re ready
ready steady, steady
rock it!

this is how we do /4x

yo hey yo
let it go
let’s go
I keep a bar like Esco
I wann ball
where the nets go?
I’m on stage
you can stand me 
where the guests go?
bitches in y sons
they won’t wanna leave the nest tho
they like, where the ref go?
i-i got these hoes scared to pass
I got the intercept flow



I made a movie like Seth Rog
And since I came in the game
they careers n the death row

damn, I ain’t see Young Nicki in a week
5 shows, made 3 million in a week
You’re now looking at the best, the elite
too bad you can’t go and invest in critiques
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